The Fortieth Anniversary of Larry P. V. Riles: Cognitive Assessment and Black Children

This special issue seeks to provide an update on the state of cognitive assessments for Black children since the Larry P. vs. Wilson Riles Decision. Of particular interest are studies examining: (a) current trends in special education placements in regard to Black children in learning disability and intellectual disability categories over the last forty years; (b) psychometric studies examining the factorial structure and predictive validity of current cognitive assessment instruments for Black children; (c) assess current evaluation practices with Black children that account for cultural biases during the assessment process; (d) current practices in the state of California for assessing Black children.

This special issue will be guest-edited by Dr. Isaac Woods (University of Kentucky) and Dr. Scott Graves (The Ohio State University).

For full consideration for the special issue manuscripts should be submitted by February 28th, 2020

Please contact the lead guest-editor, Dr. Isaac Woods (isaac.woods@uky.edu) or Dr. Scott Graves (graves.388@osu.edu) or with any questions.

SUBMIT MANUSCRIPTS ONLINE
https://www.editorialmanager.com/casp/
In cover letter, please indicate that the submission is for the “The Fortieth Anniversary of Larry P. V. Riles: Cognitive Assessment and Black Children”
Why publish with *Contemporary School Psychology*?

- **Expanded editorial mission:** The Editors and Editorial Board are on an aggressive campaign to further increase the journal’s content and structure.

- **Rapid review and response:** The Editor in Chief and Editorial Board are committed to timely reviews, enhanced by the use of Editorial Manager to ensure a seamless flow of papers from submission through publication.

- **Fast-track publication:** Articles are published Online First within weeks of acceptance.

- **Accessibility:** Online and print editions available worldwide through academic libraries and most electronic search engines.

- **Multidisciplinary:** The journal reaches a broad audience, including researchers, practitioners, and clinicians in school psychology, social work, clinical child psychology, pediatric psychology, education, psychiatry, early childhood, public health and policy, pediatrics as well as government agencies and corporate and nonprofit organizations.

- **Thorough coverage:** *Contemporary School Psychology* accepts electronic multimedia files (e.g., animations, movies, audio) and other supplementary files to be published online along with an article. This feature, known as Springer’s Electronic Supplementary Material, enables authors to add dimension to their articles, as certain information cannot be printed or is more convenient in electronic form.

For more information, please visit the Journal Homepage: [http://www.springer.com/40688](http://www.springer.com/40688)

For more information, please contact the Editor-in-Chief: Michael Hass <mhass@chapman.edu>
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